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Transmit Power Optimization for Relay-Aided Multi-Carrier D2D
Communication
Muhammad Waqas, Guftaar Ahmad Sardar Sidhu , Tayyaba Jabeen,
Muhammad Afaq Ahmad, and Muhammad Awais Javed
Abstract: In this paper, we consider the power optimization problem in Orthogonal Frequency Division Multiplexing
(OFDM)-based relay-enhanced device-to-device (D2D) communication. In a single cell transmission scenario, dualhop communication is assumed in which each D2D user re-uses the spectrum of just one Cellular User (CU). In this
work, we formulate a joint optimization scheme under a Decode-and-Forward (DF) relaying protocol to maximize
the sum throughput of D2D and cellular networks via power allocation over different sub-carriers. The problem is
thus transformed into a standard convex optimization, subject to individual power constraints at different transmitting
nodes. We exploit the duality theory to decompose the problem into several sub-problems and use Karush–Kuhn–
Tucker (KKT) conditions to solve each sub-problem. We provide simulation results to validate the performance of
our proposed scheme.
Key words: device-to-device communication; Orthogonal Frequency Division Multiplexing (OFDM); Decode-andForward (DF) relay transmission; power optimization
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Introduction

The provision of a high Quality of Services (QoS)
in new technology-aided applications, such as
audio/video streaming and online gaming, in
addition to satisfying basic cellular demands, has
recently emerged as a major challenge for modern
cellular networks[1] . The tremendous increase in the
number of cellular users has not only burdened the
corresponding Base Stations (BSs) but also resulted
in severe spectrum deficiencies[2, 3] . To address these
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issues, a new technology known as device-to-device
(D2D) communication was introduced[4, 5] . In D2D
communication, two users can directly communicate
with each other without requiring BS involvement by
sharing the spectrum with other cellular users in an
underlay transmission mode. In addition to offloading
the burden of the BS and enhancing overall spectrum
utilization, D2D communication provides the benefits
of low transmission power and fewer end-to-end
delays[6] .
The reuse of the spectrum by D2D communication
introduced new challenges and a significant number
of studies have addressed problems of interference
management between cellular and D2D users. The
author in Ref. [7] studied resource allocation strategies
under different spectrum-sharing modes by D2D
nodes, i.e., orthogonal, non-orthogonal, and cellular
modes. Subject to the maximum transmit power
constraints at each node, closed form as well searchbased solution have been presented for different
spectrum-sharing modes. A two-stage fair resource
allocation strategy was proposed in Ref. [8], whereby
resources are assigned to cellular and D2D users
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in first and second stages, respectively, under the
interference constraints of cellular users. Interferenceaware graph-based resource optimization schemes
were presented in Ref. [9]. Energy-efficient D2D
communication strategies were developed in Ref. [10]
and the authors proposed a pricing-based scheme for
efficient resource allocation. This work was further
extended in Ref. [11], in which the authors proposed
low-complexity distributed algorithms. Joint resource
allocation schemes in multiple antenna systems were
investigated in Ref. [12]. The authors in Ref. [13]
introduced a cognitive spectrum access scheme to
mitigate the effect of interference and enhance spectral
efficiency while considering the limited information
exchange between D2D users and the core network.
To provide better cell edge coverage and higher
throughput, multi-hop communication has garnered
much attention[14, 15] . Relay-aided transmission has
become an attractive choice for two D2D users
located at a distance where direct communication
is not possible due to large path losses. However,
resource allocation in multi-hop D2D communication
is challenging and the schemes for point-to-point D2D
communication developed in Refs. [7–13] cannot be
directly applied. Resource optimization for dual-hop
D2D transmission under Amplify-and-Forward (AF)
and Decode-and-Forward (DF) relaying protocols were
studied in Refs. [16–27]. The authors in Ref. [16]
considered the relay selection problem in AF-relayenhanced D2D communication and proposed a heuristic
algorithm to maximize energy efficiency. The joint
relay selection and resource allocation problem was
further studied in Ref. [17]. To improve the outage
probability of AF D2D transmission, power allocation
strategies were designed in Ref. [18]. D2D interference
cancellation techniques were presented in Ref. [19],
in which the authors proposed a zigzag-decoding
and successive-interference-cancellation-based scheme
to improve spectrum efficiency. Further, two-way
relaying has been proposed to enhance end-to-end
spectrum efficiency[20] and the resource allocation
schemes for two-way AF relay with multi-antenna D2D
communication were studied in Ref. [21].
DF relay transmission is known to be less susceptible
to errors related to the decoding process at the relay
before being forwarded to the destination[22] . The
authors in Ref. [23] investigated the performance of
D2D communication under DF-relay protocols with
maximum transmission power constraints at D2D user’s
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terminals and an average interference constraint at
evolved-Node-Bs (eNBs).
The performance gain
realized by cooperative D2D-DF communication was
explored in Ref. [24] and the authors discussed various
relay clustering schemes to maximize the cooperation
gain. In Ref. [25], the authors conducted an analysis
of range extension performance, whereby the D2D
users not only transmit their own data but also act as
relays. To minimize outage probability in two-way
relay-enhanced D2D transmission, the problem of relay
selection was considered in Ref. [26]. For Orthogonal
Frequency Devision Multiple Access (OFDMA)-based
multi-user transmission, the authors in Ref. [27] studied
the power allocation problem subject to sum-power
constraints at transmission nodes and proposed a
message-passing-based solution. While the solution
proposed under sum power constraints provides insight
into the problem, it is impractical. The authors in Ref.
[28] considered the resource allocation problem under
individual power constraints. However, they provided
only a near-trivial solution, wherein the joint problem
was split into sub-problems involving the optimization
of single variables. More recently, a joint problem of
mode selection and power allocation under different
relaying protocols was studied in Ref. [29], and the
authors proposed solutions to maximize the data rate of
the D2D link, although multi-carrier transmission was
neglected in this work.
In this paper, we consider an Orthogonal Frequency
Division Multiplexing (OFDM)-based multi-carrier
dual-hop D2D communication. OFDM modulation has
been well recognized as a means for combating the
inter-symbol interference problem[30] and has been
adopted in many advanced wireless technologies[31] .
Our aim is to maximize the overall system throughput,
i.e., the sum throughput of the D2D and cellular
links through the joint optimization of the transmit
power allocation over sub-carriers at the source and
relay nodes. The reuse of the spectrum by D2D and
cellular links produces interference at both ends, so it
is necessary to jointly consider the data rates of the
two links. We consider the separate power constraints
at each transmitting node under DF relaying protocols.
The main contributions of this work are as follows:
 We formulated a joint transmit power optimization
problem for DF relay-aided OFDM-based D2D
communication.
 In contrast to existing work, we consider a more
practical scenario that maximizes the sum rate of
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the overall system, subject to individual power
constraints at all the transmitting nodes.
 We transform the joint max-min problem into a
standard optimization problem and use the dual
decomposition theory to solve this problem.
 Finally, we drive mathematical solutions for the
power allocation variables from standard convex
optimization techniques.
The rest of this paper is organized as follow: In
Section 2, we explain the system model and formulate
the problem. We propose our optimization solution
in Section 3. In Section 4, we present our simulation
results, and we draw our conclusions in Section 5.

from D2D user-1 and the BS, and at CU and D2D user2 due to the R2 and R1 transmissions in the second
hop, respectively. Let PT, QT, RT, and ST be the total
amounts of power available at the BS, R1, D2D user-1,
and R2, respectively.
In D2D communication, the signal received over the
n-th sub-carrier at the R2 and user-2 nodes are given by
the following:
p
n
YR2
D Rn cn xn C !d1 C Ifd1
(1)
p
n
(2)
YD2D
D Sn dn xn C !d2 C Ifd2
2
Similarly, the signal received at R1 is
p
n
D Pn an un C !r1 C Ifr1
YR1

(3)

2

and at CU is
p
n
D Qn bn un C !r2 C Ifr2
YCU

(4)

2.1

System Model and Problem Formulation
System model

Consider an OFDM-based DF-relay network with “N”
number of sub-carriers available for each hop in an
underlay D2D communication. Let D2D user-1 and
user-2 communicate with each other through relay node
“R2” and Cellular User (CU) and the BS exchange
information with the help of relay “R1” as shown in
Fig. 1. We assume that neither the cellular nor the
D2D pair can directly communicate with each other
due to large distances. Similar to works in Refs. [23–
29], we consider a single cell underlay communication
where a D2D user and CU simultaneously transmit
over same spectrum (a muli-cell consideration where
different small cells re-use the spectrum provides higher
level of spectrum efficiency, however is beyond the
scope of this paper). Specifically, in the first time slot
BS and D2D user-1 transmit to R1 and R2, and in the
next time slot R1 and R2 forward the information to
CU and D2D user-2, respectively. This transmission
results in interference at R1 and R2 in the first hop

where the variables used in the above equations
are defined in Table 1 and the interference terms
Ifd1 ; Ifd2 ; Ifr1 , and Ifr2 as follows:
p
p
Ifd1D P n en ; Ifd2D Qn fn ;
p
p
(5)
Ifr1D Rn gn ; Ifr2D S n hn
The throughput over the n-th sub-carrier at the
cellular and D2D receivers are given in expressions (6)
and (7), respectively, as follows:



Pn jan j2
;
min log2 1 C
Rn jgn j2 C  2


Qn jbn j2
log2 1 C
(6)
Sn jhn j2 C  2
Table 1
Pn
an
Qn
bn
Rn
cn
Sn
dn
!r1
en
fn
!r2
gn

Fig. 1

System model.

!d1
hn
un
!d2
xn

Definition of different notations.

Power allocated to n-th sub-carrier at BS.
Channel gain of n-th carrier at 1st cellular hop.
Power applied to n-th sub-carrier at R1.
Channel gain of n-th carrier at 2nd cellular hop.
Power loading over n-th sub-carrier at D2D user-1.
Channel gain of n-th carrier at 1st D2D hop.
Power allocated to n-th sub-carrier at R2.
Channel gain of n-th carrier at 2nd D2D hop.
Additive white Gaussian noise (AWGN) at R1 with
variance  2 .
Channel gain of n-th sub-carrier between BS and R2.
Channel gain of n-th sub-carrier between R1 and D2D
User-2.
AWGN at CU with variance  2 .
Channel gain of n-th sub-carrier between D2D user-1 and
R1.
AWGN at R2 with variance  2 .
Channel gain of n-th sub-carrier between R2 and CU.
Signal transmitted from BS over n-th carrier.
AWGN at D2D user-2 with variance  2 .
Signal transmitted by D2D user-1 over n-th carrier.
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Rn jcn j2
min log2 1 C
;
Pn jen j2 C  2


Sn jdn j2
log2 1 C
Qn jfn j2 C  2


2.2







3

Our main goal is to enhance overall system performance
by maximizing the sum rate of the cellular and D2D
users through power optimization at all the transmitting
nodes. This problem can be expressed mathematically
as follows:


N
X


max
min log2 1 C nc1 ; log2 1 C nc2 C
nD1
N
X

s.t.

N
X

N
X

min

log2 1 C


d1

n

; log2 1 C


d2

3.1

Pn 6 PT;

N
X

s.t.

nD1

Rn 6 RT;

nD1

N
X

Sn 6 ST

(10)

where 8
<
nc D
:

;

Qn 6 QT

(12)

nD1

Pn 6 PT;

N
X

Qn 6 QT

(13)

nD1

1
log2 .1C

c1
n

/

1
log2 .1C

c2
n

/

1
log2 .1C

d1
n

/

1
log2 .1C

d2
n

; if

1
log2 .1C

c2
n

/

6

1
log2 .1C

c1
n

/

I

d2
n

/

6

1
log2 .1C

d1
n

/

I

; otherwise

and

nD1
T

where Pow 2 fP Q R Sg; P D ŒP1 ; P2 ; : : : ; PN  ; Q D
ŒQ1 ; Q2 ; : : : ; QN T ; R D ŒR1 ; R2 ; : : : ; RN T ; S = [S1 ,
Pn jan j2
S2 ; : : : ; SN T ; nc1
D
; nc2
D
Rn jgn j2 C  2
Rn jcn j2
Qn jbn j2
d1
;
D
; and nd2 D
n
Sn jhn j2 C  2
Pn jen j2 C  2
Sn jdn j2
.
Qn jfn j2 C  2
A joint optimization algorithm for problem (10)
requires a centralized entity to calculate and transmit
the results to all the nodes. With a higher number
of sub-carriers, this demands a significant amount of
signaling overhead. In the proposed system model,
D2D users can communicate at lower transmit power
and produce less interference. By exploiting this fact
and to make our solution more practical, we adopt a
uniform power allocation strategy for D2D users. Since
cellular users transmit at higher power and thus produce
more interference than D2D users, it is more important
to optimize the transmit power at the cellular transmitter
to enhance the sum throughput of the system. With this
consideration the optimization becomes, as follows:


N 
X


max
min log2 1C nc1 ; log2 1C nc2 C
Pn >0;Qn >0

N
X
nD1

(9)



To derive a joint optimization solution, we must
first transform the complex max-min problem into a
standard convex optimization problem. Problem (12)
can be written in equivalent form as follows:
N
X
max
.nc C nd /;

(8)

Qn 6 QT



Transformation to standard optimization



n

; log2 1 C

d2
n

nD1

Pn >0;Qn >0



nD1
N
X

N
X



Proposed Optimization Scheme

nD1

s.t.

Pn 6 PT;

nD1

Problem formulation

Pow

log2 1 C

min
(7)

d1
n

nD1

(11)

nd

D

8
<

; if

1
log2 .1C

; otherwise:
/
To obtain the standard minimization problem, we
introduce two auxiliary variables tn and kn such that



Qn jbn j2
Pn jan j2
;
tn > log2 1 C max
;
Rn jgn j2 C  2 Sn jhn j2 C  2



Rn jcn j2
Sn jdn j2
kn > log2 1 C max
;
:
Pn jen j2 C  2 Qn jfn j2 C  2
:

The problem then becomes as follows:
N
X
.tn C kn /
min

Pn ;Qn ;tn ;kn

nD1

s.t. tn > log2 1 C
kn > log2 .1 C
N
X
nD1

(14)

Pn 6 PT;

c1
n ; tn > log2
d1
n /; tn > log2



N
X

1C
1C

c2
n ; 8n;

d2
n ; 8n;



Qn 6 QT;

nD1

tn > 0; kn > 0; Pn > 0; Qn > 0; 8n:
Thus, we have transformed problem (12) into a standard
optimization problem (14).
3.2

Dual problem and dual decomposition

Problem (14) is a convex optimization with respect to
Pn , Qn , tn , and kn . Thus, we can exploit the duality
theory to find the optimal solution.
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The dual problem associated with the optimization of
problem (14) can be written as follows:
max
D .1 ; 2 ; 3n 4n 5n 6n / (15)

The dual function can be found by the following:
!
N
N
N
X
X
X
2
kn
5n kn
6n kn C
min
kn

1 ;2 ;3n 4n 5n 6n

nD1

min

5n > 0; 6n > 0:

tn

The objective function in Formula (15) is known as a
dual function and can be obtained from the following:
D .1 ; 2 ; 3n 4n 5n 6n / D
J.Pn ; Qn ; tn ; kn /

min

Pn ;Qn ;tn ;kn

(16)

where
J .Pn ; Qn ; tn ; kn / D

N
X
nD1

N
X

N
X

kn C

tnC

nD1

 
Pn jan j2
3n
tn C
Rn jgn j2 C 2
nD1


 
N
X
Qn jbn j2
4n log2 1C
tn C
Sn jhn j2 C 2
nD1




N
X
Rn jcn j2
5n log2 1C
k
n C
2C 2
P
je
j
n
n
nD1




N
X
Sn jdn j2
kn C
6n log2 1C
Qn jfn j2 C 2
nD1
!
X

N
N
X
Qn QT
Pn PT C 2
1



log2 1C

nD1

tn2

nD1
N 
X

tn2

nD1

Pn ;Qn

nD1

3n tn

nD1

N
X


4n tn C

nD1

N 
X


3n  log2 1C

nD1


Pn jan j2
C
Rn jgn j2 C 2



Rn jcn j2
5n log2 1C
C
Pn jen j2 C 2


Qn jbn j2
4n log2 1C
C
Sn jhn j2 C  2


Sn jdn j2
6n log2 1C
(19)
Qn jfn j2 C 2
Thus, we decompose problem (16) into following 3N
sub-problems:
min kn2 5n kn 6n kn ; 8n
(20)
kn >0

(17)

tn2

3n tn 4n tn /; 8n
(21)



Pn jan j2
min 3n log2 1 C
C5n log2 1C
Pn ;Qn
Rn jgn j2 C 2



Rn jcn j2
Qn jbn j2
C 4n log2 1 C
C
Pn jen j2 C  2
Sn jhn j2 C  2


Sn jdn j2
6n log2 1 C
; 8n
(22)
Qn jfn j2 C  2
min

tn >0

and 1 ; 2 ; 3n ; 4n ; 5n ; and 6n are the dual
variables. To ensure the tractability of the solution,
we exploit the fact that minimizing x is equivalent to
minimizing x 2 . Taking the square of the terms in the
objective function of problem (14), and by re-arranging
Formula (17), we obtain the following:
!
N
N
N
X
X
X
J .Pn ; Qn ; tn ; kn / D
kn2
5n kn
6n kn C
N
X

min

N
X

nD1

nD1

X
N

nD1

X
N

1 > 0; 2 > 0; 3n > 0; 4n > 0;

s.t.
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3n tn

nD1

N
X

nD1

nD1


4n tn C

nD1


Pn jan j2
C 5n 
2 C 2
R
jg
j
n
n
nD1




Rn jcn j2
Qn jbn j2
log2 1C
C4n log2 1C
C
Pn jen j2 C 2
Sn jhn j2 C 2


Sn jdn j2
6n  log2 1C
C1 PnC
Qn jfn j2 C 2

3n log2 1C

2 Qn 1PT 2 QT

(18)

3.3

Solution for dual function

Optimization problems (20)–(22) are standard convex
optimization problems. As such, we can use the KarushKuhn-Tucker (KKT) conditions to obtain the optimal
solutions. The solution to problems (20) and (21) are as
follows:
3n C 4n
tn D
(23)
2
5n C 6n
kn D
(24)
2
where kn and tn represent the optimal values.
Furthermore, we obtain the optimal Pn and Qn in
problem (22) from the roots of the third-order equations
(25) and (26).
Pn3 . an2 en4 5 / C Pn2 .an2 en4 1n 2an2 en2 5  2
Rn an2 cn2 en2 5

Rn en4 gn2 5

en4 5  2 /C

Pn .an2 en2 1n  2 C Rn an2 cn2 en2 1n C an2 en2 1n  2
Rn an2 cn2 en2 3n

Rn an2 cn2 5  2

an2 5  4

2Rn en2 gn2 5  2

Rn2 cn2 gn2 en2 5

2en2 5  4
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Rn cn2 en2 5  2 /C.an2 1n  4 5  6 CRn an2 cn2  2 1n
Rn2 cn2 en2 gn2 3n
Rn gn2 5  4

Rn cn2 en2 3n  2

Rn2 cn2 gn2  2 5

Rn cn2 5 1 4 / D 0

(25)

Qn3 .

bn2 fn4 6 / C Qn2 .bn2 fn4 2n 2bn2 fn2 6  2
Sn bn2 dn2 fn2 6 Sn fn4 h2n 6 fn4 6  2 /C
Qn .bn2 fn2 2n  2 C Sn bn2 dn2 fn2 2n C bn2 fn2 2n  2
Sn bn2 dn2 fn2 4n Sn bn2 dn2 6  2 bn2 6  4
2Sn fn2 h2n 6  2 Sn2 dn2 h2n fn2 6 2fn2 6  4
Sn dn2 fn2 6  2 /C.bn2 2n  4 6  6 CSn bn2 dn2  2 2n
Sn2 dn2 fn2 h2n 4n Sn dn2 fn2 4n  2 Sn2 dn2 h2n  2 6
(26)
Sn h2n 6  4 Sn dn2 6  4 / D 0

Thus, we obtain the dual function D .1 ; 2 ;

3n 4n 5n 6n / as follows:


D .1 ; 2 ; 3n 4n 5n 6n / D

N
X

kn

N
X

C

nD1
N
X


Pn jan j2
Rn jgn j2 C 2
nD1



N
X
Qn jbn j2
4n log2 1C
Sn jhn j2 C 2
nD1



N
X
Rn jcn j2
5n log2 1C 
Pn jen j2 C 2
nD1



N
X
Sn jdn j2
6n log2 1C 
Qn jfn j2 C 2
nD1
X

N
N
X
Pn PT C 2
Qn
1
3.4

C


tn C


kn

C

C

kn

!
QT

4.1
(27)

nD1

For the obtained optimal values kn ; tn ; Pn , and Qn , we
must solve the following dual problem:
max
D  .1 ; 2 ; 3n 4n 5n 6n / (28)
1 ;2 ;3n 4n 5n 6n

1 > 0; 2 > 0; 3n > 0; 4n > 0;
5n > 0; 6n > 0:

This is a simple convex optimization problem and we
can obtain the optimal values of the dual variables from
the following sub-gradient updates:
!
N
X

1.i C1/ D 1i ıi PT
Pn ;
nD1

2.i C1/ D 2i

ıi QT

Performance Evaluation

In this section, we provide our simulation results to
evaluate the performance of our proposed scheme. We
compare the results of our proposed scheme (OptSch) with those of the uniform power solution (EqSch), wherein the available power at each node is
distributed equally among all sub-carriers. Without loss
of generality, we assume the cellular user to be located
at a distance of 2 km from the BS and that the
maximum distance between two D2D users is 0.8 km,
with the relays located equidistant from the respective
transmitters and receivers.



tn

Solution of dual problem

s.t.

4

nD1



3n log2 1C

nD1

tnC



 
Pn jan j2
3n.i C1/ D 3ni ıi log2 1C
tn ;
Rn jgn j2 C 2


 
Qn jbn j2
4n.i C1/ D 4ni ıi log2 1C
tn ;
Sn jhn j2 C 2




Rn jcn j2

5n.i C1/ D 5ni ıi log2 1C 
kn ;
Pn jen j2 C 2




Sn jdn j2

6n.i C1/ D 6ni ıi log2 1C 
k
n ;
Qn jfn j2 C 2
where i represents the iteration number and ıi is the
step size at i -th iteration. Note that at each iteration
the values of the dual variables are updated from
the newly calculated values of the primal variables
in that iteration. We obtain the optimal values at
the convergence. Thus, we have solved the joint
optimization problem.

N
X
nD1

!
Qn ;

Channel

We assume the link gains between the transmitting and
receiving nodes to be the product of shadowing, fastfading effects, and Path Loss (PL). To calculate path
loss, we adopt the modified Hata urban propagation
model[32](
:
122 C 38 log.d /;
if d > 0:05 km;
PL D
122 C 38 log.0:05/; if d < 0:05 km;
where d (km) represents the distance between the
transmitter and receiver nodes. All users have the same
PL values within a distance of 0:05 km. The shadowing
component follows a log-normal distribution with a
standard deviation of 8 dB and a mean value of 0 dB. All
the channels are obtained from a multi-path Rayleigh
distributed model for all links.
4.2

Results

Figure 2 shows the results of the throughput versus total
available transmission powers at various nodes and the
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Fig. 2 Sum throughput versus total available power (XT D
QT D RT D ST) and convergence of dual variables.

convergence of the dual variables. We define a variable
XT such that XT D QT D RT D ST, i.e., identical
total available power at D2D user-1, R1, and R2, and
we set the power at BS PT D 40. We can see from Fig.
2a that the Opt-Sch gives much higher sum throughput
compared to the Eq-Sch. We can also see that the gap
between the two schemes increases as XT increases
initially and becomes constant at higher values. The
initial increase in the gap is due to the fact that the
proposed scheme allocates power more intelligently
and at some point the availability of more power
becomes irrelevant due to the increased interference.
In Fig. 2b, we can see the convergence of two dual
variables (randomly selected) and clearly see that the
proposed scheme converges within a reasonable number
of iterations. We note that the other dual variables
exhibited similar convergence behavior and do not show
them here to improve clarity.
Figure 3 shows the performance behavior of different
numbers of sub-carriers. Due to the higher frequency
diversity, the throughput increases with increase in the
number of sub-carriers in both schemes. The proposed

Fig. 3 Sum throughput versus total number of sub-carriers
and convergence of dual variables.
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Opt-Sch provides much better performance compared
with the trivial scheme. Moreover, the performance
gap significantly increases with increases in the number
of sub-carriers. Thus, power optimization becomes
more critical for higher numbers of sub-carriers, which
is the more representative case. Furthermore, we
also show the convergence of the dual variables for
different numbers of sub-carrier to validate the Opt-Sch
algorithm.
To see the effect of relay position in D2D
communication, Fig. 4 shows the sum throughput
versus variations in the distances between R2 and D2D
user-2 ranging from 0:01–0:4 km. Again, the Opt-Sch
exhibits much better performance compared to that
of the Eq-Sch at each position. The sum throughput
obtained from the Opt-Sch increases as the relay moves
away from the receiver and achieves maximum when
the relay reaches the central position. Thus, power
optimization at the source is more beneficial when the
relay is centrally located between the transmitter and the
receiver. Furthermore, the dual variables show similar
convergence behavior at different locations, as in the
previous results.
Next, in Figs. 5 and 6, we consider the scenario
in which the total power at cellular relay (QT) or
that at the cellular BS (PT) varies while holding
the total power budgets constant at all other nodes,
respectively. Figure 5 shows more surprising results
in that the sum throughput decreases with increases
in total power. This is because, increasing the power
at R1 results in higher cellular throughput, but
it causes more interference at the D2D link and
decreases its throughput more significantly. To clarify
this point, we also plotted the throughput of the
cellular and D2D networks individually. Opt-SchCellular and Opt-Sch-D2D indicate the throughputs of

Fig. 4 Sum throughput versus distance between D2D
receiver and relay and convergence of dual variables.
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Fig. 5
relay.

Throughput versus total available power at cellular

Fig. 7 Throughput versus total available power at D2D
nodes (YT D ST D RT).

5

Fig. 6 Throughput versus total available power at cellular
base station.

the cellular and D2D systems, respectively, as obtained
in the proposed scheme. Similarly, for equal power
allocation, we denote the throughput of the cellular
and D2D systems by Eq-Sch-Cellular and Eq-Sch-D2D,
respectively. Opt-Sch-D2D shows decreasing behavior
with increases in QT due to the increased interference,
whereas the cellular performance increases as expected.
We observe similar trends while varying the PT in
Fig. 6 and omit a more detailed description due to its
similarity. In any case, the Opt-Sch yields a significant
performance gain over the Eq-Sch at all values of QT
and PT in Figs. 5 and 6, respectively.
To complete the analysis, lastly we investigated the
performance behavior when varying ST and RT, i.e., the
total power budget of the D2D network, while holding
constant the total power at the cellular nodes, which
we set at YT=ST=RT. We found the sum throughput
to increase with increases in YT and the Opt-Sch
yielded considerable gain over the Eq-Sch, shown in
Fig. 7. Thus, the increase in interference from the
D2D nodes is efficiently handled by the proposed
power optimization at the cellular nodes. Moreover, the
individual throughput at the two networks also show
increases.

Conclusion

In this paper, we considered the power allocation in
relay-enhanced OFDM-based D2D networks, where the
cellular and D2D nodes interfere with each other due
to spectrum reuse. Our objective was to maximize the
overall system throughput with power optimization at
the BS and relay. We derived a closed-form solution
under individual power constraints at all nodes. Our
simulation results demonstrate that the sum throughput
increases with increase in the power budget at the
cellular nodes only as well as at both networks
simultaneously. The proposed scheme provided better
results in all cases than those of the trivial solution.
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